PUMPER PACKET
Click on the Blue Highlighting to Access Information

1. Cover Letter
2. Pumper Application Form
3. Pumper and Pumper Firm Performance Expectations
4. Summary of Thurston County’s Sewage System O&M Program for Henderson Watershed Protection Area
5. Thurston County Pumpers’ Manual
6. Article IV, Section 23.3 for Pumpers
7. DOH List of Approved Sewage System Additives
8. Thurston County Septic Tank Pumper / Facility Inspection Report
9. Sample of Handouts Provided to Homeowners:

  Washington Department of Health:
  • Understanding and Caring for Your - Septic Tank System
  • Understanding and Caring for Your - Sand Filter System
  • Understanding and Caring for Your - Mound System
  • Understanding and Caring for Your - Pressure Distribution System
  • Septic Tank Additives – Questions and Answers

  Thurston County Environmental Health:
  • Inspecting Your Septic Tank – It’s Not So Bad…Really!
  • Septic Inspection and Pumping Guide
  • Your On-Site Sewage System (Used as a holder for handouts)